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1. Horsey Ride
We’re going on a horsey ride, a horsey ride, a horsey ride...going on a horsey ride, here we go....(repeat) 1, 2, 3 Whoa!
2. Pat, Pat, Pat
Pat, pat, pat (repeat) just like that.
Now squeeze your feet (repeat) ‘cause that feels neat.
Now tickle, tickle, tickle (repeat) just like that
Now fingers in your hair
3. Ball For Baby
Here’s a ball for baby, nice and small and round
And here are baby’s hammers, pound, pound, pound
And here is baby clapping: Clap and clap like so...
And here are baby’s soldiers, all in a row.
And here is baby’s trumpet: Toot toodlootootoo!
And here is baby hiding....peek-a-boo!
And here is an umbrella, to keep the baby dry....
And this is how we go to sleep....rock....a....bye!
4. Transportation
I see a little car....its wheels go round and round....I like to watch the car
drive all around the town, and it goes: Beep, beep, beep.
I see a great big truck....its wheels go round and round....I like to watch the
truck drive all around the town, and it goes: Honk, Honk, Honk.
I see a little bicycle....its wheels spin round and round.....I like to watch the
wheels spin all around the town, and they go: Spin, spin, spin.
I see a great big airplane....its wings fly all around....I like to watch the
plane fly all around the town, and it goes: Zoom, zoom, zoom!
What kinds of transportation do you really love? What kinds of transportation sounds can you think of?

5. What’s the Weather?
What’s the weather? What’s it like out today, What’s the weather, what’s it
like out outside?
Is it raining, snowing cold or hot? Is it sunny out or not (or not?)
Is it windy, cloudy stormy or grey?
What’s the weather like today (today)?
6. Right and Left
This is my right side, this is my right side, my right side is on my right.
This is my left side, this is my left side, my left side is on my left.
7. Finger Shapes
These are shapes that I make with my fingers all by myself:
This is how I make a circle, a little circle, all by myself
This is how I make a diamond, a little diamond all by myself
This is how I make rectangles, little rectangles, all by myself
What shapes can you make, what shapes do you know, what shapes can
you see?
If we make some shapes together, what shapes do you think that you could
make for me?
This is how I make an oval, a little oval, all by myself.
This is how I make triangles, little triangles all by myself....all by myself.
8. Backwards Alphabet
Z, Y, X,W,V,U,T,S,R,Q,P,O,N,M,L,K,J,I,H,G,F,E,D,C,B,A....The alphabet, the
backwards alphabet

9. The Canada Song
Nova Scotia, P.E.I, New Brunswick, Newfoundland and Labrador, Quebec,
Ontario, Manitoba and there are more: B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan, Northwest Territories, Nunavut, Yukon,
10 Provinces, 3 Territories....eastern Maritimes, western Prairies. Provinces,
10, Territories, 3....start all over with Nova Scotia and P.E.I., New Brunswick
and Newfoundland...etc.
10. Count to 7, Count to 11
Let’s all count to 7....7 would be fun. We can count to 7--and backwards
down to 1.
1234567, 1234567,1234567654321 7654321
Now let’s all count to 11....11 would be fun. We can count to 11--and backwards down to 1
1234567,8910 and 11. 11, 10, 987654321
11. Stepping
Stepping up and down up and down and up and down (repeat) step, steppy
step (ping down and up and down)
I’m walking up and down....I’m moving all around....I’m stepping on the
ground with my step, steppy steps....I’m stepping up and down!
12. It’s Time to Tidy Up
It’s time to, it’s time to tidy up! Collect the things you were using, and
please put them away. It’s time to tidy up, so, tidy, tidy, tidy, it’s time to
tidy up!
13. Traffic Lights
Traffic lights, we’re talking ‘bout the traffic lights....
Red, it always means that you don’t go. Yellow, sometimes means that you
go slow. Yellow, also can mean no, no, no, and dananana.....green means
go!

14. Swing Set
There is a swing set where I always go. I see my swing set right out my
window....my swing set!
Old things to practice and new things to try....I will go flying up high in the
sky! My swing set!
I will climb around....and hang upside down....I will dream of everything
when I am on my swing......swing set!
Swing set, my swing set, that’s where I will be. Swinging and singing and
just being me. My swing set, my swing set, my swing set, my swing set!
15. Wonderful You
Remember the good things that make you yourself. You never have to try
to be like anyone else....or have to try to fit in. Stop and appreciate, let all
the positive in.
All that you’ve done and learned, all that you’ve seen. Nobody else can be
all of the things you have been. So hold up your chin!
You, only be you. You, wonderful you. Remember that what makes you
you is why people love you!
Different is better than being the same. Sometimes life can be just like
playing a game. You have to play the right part. You can change your direction or even just play it by heart.
Learn from your lessons and rise above. Trust in yourself and remember
the people you love-- They’ll always be in your heart.....forever!
You, always be you (all the things you can be)....you, wonderful you (you
are special to me) ....remember that what makes you you is why people
love you!
What goes around comes around, make the right choice. The people in
your heart are part of your voice. Be grateful for who you have and who
you are, because you are....
You , always be you (all the things you can be)....you, beautiful you (you’re
so special to me) ....remember that what makes you you----is why I love
you.

